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Greetings, Rosen students, faculty and staff! As another year begins, we in the Universal Orlando Foundation Library look forward to making new acquaintances and welcoming back our old friends. After you've settled in, please take a few minutes to stop by and say hello to all of us in the Library. We'll be happy to activate your ID card to get your library privileges rolling. While you're there, check out the wealth of resources and services we have to offer. See what's new! Whether you're in search of research assistance, a laptop to borrow, a quiet study spot, or just a book to read, remember one thing: We're here for YOU! In any language, best wishes for a successful year!

Deb Ebster, Head
Universal Orlando Foundation Library

Check Out a Wireless Laptop!
- Bring in your valid UCF ID
- Sign the laptop liability form
- Use the laptop anywhere on campus for 4 hours
- Laptop check out limited to once daily

For the next couple of months, the Universal Orlando Foundation Library will feature an exhibit devoted to celebrity chefs and their cookbooks. Though all of us at Rosen College often point out to visitors that our course of study here is decidedly not culinary, the ascendancy of the celebrity chef restaurateurs and their food is inescapable, not only on TV, but as a part of Orlando's colorful culinary landscape. In this quadrant of the City Beautiful, we have the fine examples of Norman's (Chef Norm Van Aken) Restaurant at the Ritz Carlton, Chef Todd English's Blue Zoo at Walt Disney World, and two dining establishments founded by Food Network superstar Emeril Lagasse just up the street at Universal Orlando.

Vote for Your Favorite Chef!
Who's your favorite – Rachael or Giada? Bobby or Tyler? The Lady & Sons' Paula Deen or the Barefoot Contessa? Join the fun and vote for your favorite celebrity chef! Between now and Valentine's Day, we'll have ballots available near our Library's display cases. As they used to say in Chicago, "Vote early and vote often!" Watch for the results on our Library webpage on February 14.
Extra! Extra!
For Breaking News, Announcements, New Book Lists, Weather and Traffic Reports, and More...

Visit our redesigned News page at:
http://library.ucf.edu/rosen/news.asp

Bestsellers here at Rosen:

- For One More Day  By Mitch Albom
- Nasty Bits  By Anthony Bourdain
- Dispatches from the Edge  By Anderson Cooper
- Shenzhen: A Dialogue From China  By Guy Delisle
- Tyler’s Ultimate  By Tyler Florence
- Fool Me Once  By Fern Michaels
- The New American Workplace  By James O’Toole
- Dear John  By Nicholas Sparks
- Point to Point Navigation  By Gore Vidal
- The Orchid Shroud  By Michelle Wan

Database News:
New Tool for Hospitality Research!

EBSCOhost’s Hospitality & Tourism Complete provides full text articles covering both scholarly research and industry news relating to all areas of hospitality and tourism. Subject areas covered include: culinary arts, demographics & statistics, development & investment, food & beverage management, hospitality law, hotel management & administrative practices, leisure & business travel, market trends, technology and more.

Access this database from our Library webpage: http://library.ucf.edu/rosen under the heading “Journal Articles & Databases,” then "Database Titles: A-L."

You must activate your UCF ID at the Library to have 24/7 access to the electronic research databases from off-campus computers.

Welcome to if

Did you know? UCF has a new, university-wide Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) which focuses on the topic of Information Fluency

For more information, visit the website:
http://www.if.ucf.edu

This Spring’s Student Assistants

Roella Gurion
Roella returned to Rosen last fall as a senior Hospitality Management student. Born in the Philippines and raised in Aruba, Roella worked at the Hyatt Regency Aruba as a programmer and Assistant Food and Beverage Manager. After she finishes her degree at Rosen, she will consider whether to continue in restaurant management or to study for work as a Pastry Chef. Roella is also multi-lingual, speaking 7 different languages, of which 3 are dialects.

Irina Sirby
A native of Moldova, which broke away from the USSR in 1991, Irina is an honors student seeking her Hospitality Management degree here at the Rosen College. After getting her degree, Irina would like to work in a European hotel and eventually get a Masters degree in tourism research. Irina is multi-lingual too, speaking Russian, Romanian, Spanish and French.

At Your Service

- Access to main library’s collections via courier: 1.6 million volumes, 16,000 current serial subscriptions and 45,000 media titles
- 6,000+ print volumes & 148 journal, magazine, and newspaper subscriptions available at Rosen
- World Tourism Organization (WTO) Depository Library
- 24 computers networked online
- Campus and remote access to more than 400 electronic research databases
- Research assistance available
- Course reserves
- Wireless laptops for checkout
- Lockers and study rooms
- DVD/VHS media stations
- Copy machines

Need a book from another library? We can help!
Place an online request with InterLibrary Loan http://library.ucf.edu/ILL and it will be shipped to the Rosen Library via courier.

E Z PROXY
New Easy Way to Access Research Databases Off-campus

For detailed instructions on how to connect remotely to EZProxy, please visit:
http://www.library.ucf.edu/databases/offcampus
or Call:
Ask A Librarian 407-823-2562 or (Toll-free) 1-866-271-7589